
FIGHTING SPIRIT
FOUND BY CHINA
Cowed Celestials Waking
To War, Declares Y. M.

C. A. Worker.
'

NEEDS HELP OF POWERS
Continued Progress of In
fant Republic Depends on

Treaty With League.
Hop« for the continued -progress

of China a, a world power lies in
the Incorporation of the league of
nations in the peace trratv. pius a

STW th' <*'«"»¦ Republic
The.. V

* ""Khtlng spirit."These views on the Chinese prob-
>eT,erd« *7. '°r,h " «""»»ion
If. GaflcC , .n00n by Dr Robert
slon.rl L C twent'r >..»>¦» a mil-
alonar> worker amonj the Chinese.In connection with vthe Y M C A
. t services at the Church of'thi

"* " 'Piling a brief
visit here with frieno*.

1.?' G«"*y feels failure of the
league of nations will impose a

The F.r Frdtn "" Ch,n«' Politics.
"Tie Far-Kastern republic, he says.
has not yet sufficiently advanced as
a great power to be altogether In¬
dependent of the nations with which
't fought for world liberty.
The consciousness of "flgh^ig

'Pirit" I* latent and needs develop-
Ma"v of the modern school

or Chinese thought are laboring to
this end. Dr. Gailey states.

Sha.tang a Heavy Cross.

^ connection, he says, arises
the Shantung question-a problem
tliat has faced the world as one of
the more important before the Peace
Conference.

China has a heavy cross to bW
Sf.i . rf,i»«l"ishment of Shantung
er , "aid, ' She had no P°w"
IT., " "i1- '° refus<> «» >»Kn the ultl-

h»nded her by Japan, which
that the latter deal directly

nn the powers who eventually
t° ¦.ttle the rights of Germ.i'i

cZ^y ,Shantu"« could
could not resist by force of arms.

fhe could have flat I v refused to
acquiesce jn the matter"
The greatest effect of the World
" OF\ "*. said ^ Gailey. was

a consciousness of being one of the
world powers. What China actually
did during the war may he measured
hv her -ending lB.ooo laborers to

to,ald ,n the rear areas; the
sending of an expeditionary force of
J? into -^'heria; the deportation of
Germans in China, sparing nelt.Vr
men. women or children, and notably
the raising of sums for allied wel¬
fare work, he said.

Aided Welfare Work.
The latter activity, he continued,

was a remarkable accomplishment for
^hma. and showed the allies the
Celestial Republic could be depended
on to aid in such practical matters. An
organized campaign for welfare work
was instituted almost overnight in
China, at the suggestion of John Mott.
international secretary of the Y. M.
C. A. One hundred thousand dollars
was raised at once.

_Kn»il China entered the war on the
»d«* of the allies, said Dr. Gailey
there was a lukewarmness about the
.entirnen's of the people In general.
.. . .m flrM u out." was the way
they felt, he said.
"But when China formally declared

*'ar "gainst Germany and Austria, it
electrified the neoole there. It was the
first time China ever formally had de¬
clared war against an European pow¬
er. It awakened the Chinese as noth-
ins: else could. And they entered into
tlie war, a.* far as they could, with
purpose and determination."

Think 14 r*lnt« Ideal.
"A ""re definite appreciation of

What America means to China is
now apparent there. No document
was ever read with more interest
and appreciation than was that set¬
ting forth the famous fourteen
points of President Wilson. These
points contained, for the Chinese,
the ideals for which America stands
They are ready and willing to co¬
operate with America politically.'
The speaker briefly reviewed what

he termed "the high spots" in recent
C hinese history.
China came out of Its seclusion

he said. in l!»t-l*S. during the
1 hinese-Japanese war. Then, in
1*9'. came the Boxer rebellion,
marked by the penetration of Ku-
ropean powers into China.

Awnkened h> Jap Victory.
The Russo-Japanese conflict, in

1904-115 awakened China to a new
thought.a thought born of the fact
that an Oriental had vanquished a
European power. In 1911 came the
overthrow ..f the Manchu dynasty.

"True." said l>r. Gailey. "China
shocks us by its revolutions. It has
as many as Mexico, but they are
insignificant. We must he patient
with China. She already has had
a number of presidents, and will
likely have several'more before sta¬
bility is attained. But our country
America, had to wait thirteen years
before it had a President."
Dr Gailey knows the intimate life

of the Chinese. He has spent a
large part of his life among them.
He speaks their language fluently.
His work has been largely that of
welfare among the younger Chinese

«?p(rsr.nup;:n ,hem ,he

Bradbury Heights Seeks
Change in Traffic Census

At the next meeting of the Brail,
bury Heights Citizens' Association
consideration rfil be given to the
traffic census proposition of the Fn-
Bineer Commissioner of the District
It is understood that an official

count will be made of'vehicular
the ni.?ri'» principal roads In
the District as a means toward de¬
ciding which roads shall be Im¬
proved.

1

The officers and members of the
Bradbury Heights Association will
ask that the toll be taken simul¬
taneously- on different roads begin-
rUng at 8 a. m. They also ask that
the Bennlng road, Pennsylvania av
enue southeast extended, to Marl-
To turnpike, and Anacostia road
ncluded in the count.

One Man at Throttle
Best, Say Engineers

Establishment of a national de¬

partment of public works, with Jta-J
wad a member of the Cabinet, will
be recommended to Congress bv »
invention of engineers from all
WintrdmU?lted States. at the
wtllard Hotel. January- l.f-14

olii^ .feC?Hn0mle!, W1M ^ accom¬
plished If the engineering and pub-Be works functions of the govern¬
ment. now scattered through nine

rai^'Pr&r,mentS' thirty-four bu¬
reaus and four unattached commia-
sw^are brought under a single.omrsl. the engineers point out.

I

Rockefeller LinJ^s Credit
With Character as Basis of

Enduring Success in Life
Fifty years lie behind the Stand-.

ard Oil Company and eighty behind
Its founder. John D. Rockefeller.
The measure of the founder's

gonitis may be gauged by the enor¬
mous development of the industry.!
Yet its start was a hurtible one,
and simple are rules laid down by
its octogenarian ruler for commer-1
[cial success.success which conceiv-.
ably might equal his.
.The most Important thing for a

{young man starting life is to es-
tablish a credit.a reputation, char¬
acter. He must inspire the com¬
plete confidence of others.** -

Motto He Followed.
So Rockefeller states his prem¬

ise. That this motto was blazoned
upon his own mind is proved by his
business history. And it was the
"complete confidence of others** that
enabled the youthful Rockefeller to
commence refining operations In

11870 amid a host of other struggling
refiners and to evolve "the greatest
corporation In the world" less than
four decades later.

{ Last Saturday 135 officers of the
Standard Oil Corporation of several
States gathered to celebrate the
golden anniversary of that wedding

j of genius and opportunity which!
gave birth to the great industry,

| Rockefeller wrote them a letter,
from Ormond, Fla.. in which he
sketched the history of the organ-i
izatlon. It was a most modest nar-
rative, in that "The Standard Oil
(Company" is pictured more as a cu-,
| mulative success which throve of
itself rather than as a development
of Rockefeller's own keen thought
and enterprise.

All Throojrk HI. Carer.
In his autobiography he has told

of his own early struggles and his
labors as head of Standard Oil. He
has summed up the experience gain-
ed during his younger days In the
primary "rule for success" quoted
above.
Just the same driving force and

personality were exhibited by the,
multi-millionaire in his youthful
dealings as in his later world-wide
manipulations. At the age of 16, he
went to work as a bookkeeper for a

GERMANS DROP
ARMYSWAGGER
Old-Time Goose Step Un¬

dergoes Many Changes
Since Revolution.

By FRANK W. BOSTOCK.
< Editor Cincinnati Po«t. Herald Cor-

rmpondrnt In Eoropr.)
Berlin. Jan. 11..When German sol¬

diers and sailors turned on their offi¬

cers in the revolution and destroyed
[some whom they hated most, there,
'began a new era in the German army.
| The German soldier no longer is the
plaything of the officers. He. .doesn't
'have to serve if he doesn't want to
and the spirit which he showed in rev¬

olutionary times has instilled a respect
among the officer clan which they will
never forget.
The German officer no longer swag-

g< rs down the streets of Berlin. He
doesn't push peaceful citizens. women
and children ofT the sidewalk. He
doesn't order his men to fire on citi¬
zens who voice their rights.
Immediately after the revolt, pri¬

vates refused to salute their officers.
;They nodded and that was about all.
But gradually the salute came back
;and it is given without hesitation,
both by officers and men.
Germany is still a military nation.

There is a heavy sprinkling of uni¬
formed men on the streets of Berlin,
imore so than in nearly any other city.
Men are not discharged from the

army unless they have obtained em-
ployment or the government can give
them a job.
Germans reply to charges, made by

the allies, that too large a military
establishment is being kept up. that
this is done to prevent disturbances
and perhaps another revolution. In
addition to the regular city police,
many German cities have safety po¬
lice. who dress almost identically like
the regular troops.

Wilson to Issue First
League Call from White
House Within Few Days
CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE.

sols may be chosen temporarily be¬
cause of its' accessibility to Lon-
don and Faris.

, According to word received here
yesterday the permanent secretariatj of the league, which has main-jjtained headquarters in London, will
soon move either to Brussels or
Geneva, so no complaint can be
made that it is under British in-
fluence.

Officials here predicted the coun¬
cil would take no steps binding
on the league, chiefly because of
the belief by allied and associated
powers that the United States ulti-
Imately will ratify the treaty. In
view of the treaty situation in this
country, and the animosity againstthe league, there is no desire to
increase this feeling by any pro-nounced action.

U. 9. Playing Safe,
The action of the State Department

in informing Germany that so far as
this country was concerned, the armis¬
tice was still in effect, was explainedyesterday as "simply a matter of legalprotection." The United States, it wagpointed out, wanted to go on record
as saying that the peace which cameinto being Saturday did not apply +o|it. While admittedly a little farfetched, the pronouncement was de¬clared a good safeguard, and entirelyprecautionary.
In the event Congress authorizes aloan of 1150,000,000, such as has been

requested by Secretary of the TreasuryGlass, for Central European relief, thefood and supplies obtained with the
money will be distributed independentof the league of nations, it was de¬clared officially. The manner of dletri-bution probably will be under HerbertHoover's European relief organization,and he will, of course, co-operate withthe officials of other nations now af¬fording relief to Austria, Poland,Hungary and other mid-European na¬tions. Under no circumstances, how¬ever, will this co-operation be of anofficial nature, or one that might beconstrued to indicate that the UnitedStates was taking part in a subsidiaryorganization of the league of nations.

W. A. Reid to Addreai Stadeab.
William A. Reld .of the Pan Amer¬ican Union, will address tbe studentbody of the Catholic University on"Railway Transportation In SouthAmerica" tomorrow at 1M ». m.

JOHN D. ROCKEFELLER
Cleveland firm. rocciving the munifi¬
cent remuneration of $50 at the end
of four months. Soon after he en-
tered partnership with a young
Englishman, borrowing $1,100 at 10
per cent Interest from his father in
order that he might put $2,000 into
the business.
Fifteen years later, the Arm of

Clark & Rockefeller wus doing a
business of $500,000 a year. It w is
in that year, 1870, that HockeTeller,
then SI. started out to capture the
oil business. It was a strenuous
warfare, but, as all the world knows,
he achieved his object. In a few
years the Standard Oil Gompany had
developed markets in both hemi¬
spheres. Gifted pens have traced its
ascent to the position of superlative
power it occupied prior to the disso¬
lution order which broke up the
Standard Into the many State cor¬

porations of today, while robbing It
of none of its power in world in¬
dustry.

Mberal at All Times.

Though Rockefeller emphasizes the
Importance of establishing business
confidence and obtaining more and
more capital, it must not be forgot¬
ten that his liberality has always
rivaled his Industrial genius. It was
never by a pinch-penny policy that
he attained success. His recent
gifts of $100,000,000 to various foun¬
dations and universities are simply
the latter-day measure of the same
free spirit possessed by him as a

youth.
To revert to his advice to

young men on "How to Make
Good."
"The hardest problem all through

my business career," he said re¬

cently; "was to obtain enough cap¬
ital tq do all the business I wanted
to do, given the necessary amount
of money. You must establish a

credit (character) before you ran

hope to have people lend you
money.
"The first large bank loan I re¬

ceived.it was $2,000, a big sum in
those days.was granted me only
because the head of the bank made
himself familiar with my mode of
life, my habits, my industry, and
learned from my former employers
that I was a young man who
could be trusted.

Contrasts Strike 111m.
"Nowadays young men.and oth¬

ers.want to have too much done
for them. They want to be pre-
Isented with bonuses and to re¬
ceive ail sorts of concessions.
"They must be self-reliant. They

must not expect to have things
handed them for nothing. They
must make themselves strong by
becoming able, brainy workers, by
establishing a credit and by ac¬
cumulating every dollar they can
save after doing their full duty
to society.
"As for opportunities, there are

ten today for every one there was
sixty years ago. There were very
few opportunities and very scanty
means of taking advantage of them.
Now. large opportunities spring
up everywhere and we have a
wonderful currency and credit sys¬
tem for enabling people to take

jho'd of them."

$32,000 HOG TRAVELS
FOR SOUTHERN EXHIBIT
A special train of champion hogs

will start from Memphis, Tenn., to¬
day for an exhibit run through sev¬
eral Southern States, according to an
announcement made yesterday by
the Washington headquarters of the
Southern Settlement and Develop¬
ment Organization.
Jackson's Orion King, which won

the international grand champion¬
ship at Chicago last year and is at
a cost of $32,000, the highest priced
boar in existence, will b© in the com¬
petition sale at Columbia, Miss., one
of the points of the itinerary.
According to statistics more than

one-third of all the hogs produced in
the world are raised in the United
States, of which one-third are pro¬
duced In the Southern States.

The Young Lady Across the Way

The young lady across the way
¦ays it would be wiser for the rail¬
roads to turn at least part of the
1*46,400,000 deficit the government
has earned for them back into the
property than to pay it all right
,9Ut In diTide^U. ;

ATTHE MOON"
Axelson Tells, in Conclud¬

ing Article of Series, of
Definite Purpose.

OOXTtNTEI> FROM PAGE ONE.
ax administrative abuses and also un¬

doubtedly could be corrected without
Congresrlonal action. That .It Is be¬
lieved. win be the attitude of the Re-
elaslflcation Commission which, how¬
ever. is expected to bring the com¬

plaints to the attention of the law¬
makers.
The attention of thn commission

has been c.lH'd fre«iuen*!v to the fact
that the different services hive suf¬
fered and : re KiiltwiCfc * 1

administrative defects not easily col
reeled except through legislat ve e

actments. This. howfver.Soncerns th
departmental systems and do not flg-
ure to anv great extent In the for-
tunes of the <n,i;.-Uluals exiepf is he
or she Is retarded In merited ad¬
vancement. In sucli cases reform*.
have been suggested along with sal-
ary recommendations.

Klght Worker** Raise Asked.
.Aside from the actual scales of pay

proposed certain fundamental 1e-
Iforms have been suggested. It has
tx>f>n ^enTally a^ioed upon among
these who tiled briefs that night
work was "unnatural" and as such
demanded a higher scale of pa>.
[Twenty to 25 per ccnt increases wo:*
recommended.
Certain trades, now classed un¬

skilled. should be elevated to th*
..skilled." In the opinion of many.
The sewing trade. In which womenI are mainly engaged. has been quoted
as a case In point. Among the un¬

skilled there Is a desire that char¬
women, for example, the lowest paid
of all classes, should be given the
benefit of the $1,320 rate. In sup-
port of this argument It has been
argued that they are entitled to the
unskilled labor rate prevailing at the
Navy Yard which Is $3.*7 a day.
Combining the requests of the

skilled trades the recommendations
may be summarized as follows:
Double pay In etcess of eight hour*

and on Sundays and holida>s.
Saturday half holiday.
Twenty-flve per cent Increase over

regular pay on night shifts.
Privilege of transfers.
A minimum rate of $4 a day for

apprentices for cne >ear. $T. a day for
the second year; $6 a day for the
third vear and after.
Adoption of an equlta.ble retire¬

ment bill.
Lump sum appropriations.

Specific Sekedolea.
Specific salary schedules have

been proposed for practically every
department. A few have left It to
the discretion of the commission. In
some cases ' sealed" proposals have
been offered and will be known only
when the commission makes Its
recommendations to Congress.

In the miscellaneous clerical
group, the largest class In govern¬ment service, the salary demands
range from $1,320 to $3,000. It was
recommended also that where pro-
'motlons of those qualified could not
be made for lack of vacancies an
Increase of $120 a year for three
years should be in effect If advance¬
ments did not figure within that
time.

,In the counting division In the
Treasury, where the maximum is
$1,200, the compensation in the fu¬
ture would range from the $1,320
minimum to $1,920 with automatic
increases of $60 every six months
until the maximum in each class
would be reached. The tellers and
cashiers would have a higher rate
with a maximum of $4,800.

Professions Well Paid.
In divisions where the "profes¬

sions" figure the "sky" is really the
limit the same as in private enter¬
prises. In the Census Bureau sal¬
aries would rar*«e from $1.8P0 to
$7,5C0 for economists and statisticians.
In the law service recommendations
were made for salaries from $1.G00 to
$8,100 "and up." These specific sug¬
gestions were on behalf of the law
departments of the Interstate Com¬
merce Commission, the Treasury and
the Interior departments.
Summing up, the recommendations

could be boiled down to these pro¬
posals:
An average of 75 per cent increase

for all employes.
A $1,320 minimum wage.
Enlargement of the Civil Service

Commission or the creation of some
other body to sit as a permanent
wage board and court of appeal.
A policy of lump sum appropria-

tions.
A merit system of promotions that

will function.
Equal pay for equal work.
(Thirty days' annual leave.

Wm( DUckarge Sjntrm.
The elimination of the superan¬

nuated and inefficient would be left
jointly to the department beads and
to whatever permanent commission
that would have Jurisdiction. The
employes are willing to have an ef¬
ficiency test applied, but tbev are not
in favor of wholesale discharges
without cause.
In the case of the superannuated it

has been pointed out that tbe gov¬
ernment would actually save money
in retiring them on a fair pension as
only a 20 per cent replacement would
be necessary.
As for eliminating the inefficient

the saving would be still greater as
it Is admitted that the government
annually loses huge sums from in¬
ferior work.
Although not on record employes.

in presenting their demand*, have
taken into consideration the differ-
ent character of government and
private employment. Thus the
spokesmen for the 100.000 government
workers in the District of Columbia
have not aspired to the scale of pay
prevailing outside except in the low¬
er classification. They have, however,
shown that if the business of the
government is to be run efficiently
It must be partially put on a com¬
petitive basis so tbat departments
will not continually suffer from the
raids from the outside.
The demands of the employes have

been neither excessive nor arrogant.
Every brief filed has had tbe good
of the service Incorporated. Conse¬
quently the workers do expect that
the Reclassification Commission and.
later Congress, bear this in mind.
TTiere have been no threats, but the
statements have been made to the
writer by scores that if legislative
relief is not forthcoming there will,
from necessity, be such an exodus
from government service as to create
a condition which will still further
hamper the operation of a creaking
business.

Citizens to Hear Van Schaick.
Dr. John Van Schaick .Jr.. prominent

of the Board of Education, nomi¬
nated by President Wilson to suc¬
ceed Mr. Gardiner as District Com¬
missioner. will address the Howard
Park Cltlxens' Association tonight
at S o'clock at Um Church of the

Policeman by Vocation;
Poet by Avocation

It is seldom we hear of a po¬
liceman who can manage poet¬
ical rnythm at* easily as he ran
pwinx traffic on a «asle«s Sun¬
day. Patrolman Benjamin Rus¬
sell Beers. of Boston, Is just
such a person. He has published
a book of poems and is working
oq another. Patrolman Beers
served in the regular army be¬
fore seeing service ubr<»ad. and

l#*-»'is his inspiration in war and
love.

BRITISH COAL
PROFITS HIGH

1

Exclusive of All Taxes,
$75,000,000 Reaped in

One Year.
New York. Jan. 11..Qn the heela'

of William O. McAdoo'i revelation*
concerning America*? coal proflta
come figurea giving: the enormoua

proflta of the Britlah coal induatry.
For the year 1917-18 the aggre¬

gate profit in the Brltiah coal in-
dustry. prior to the deduction of
royalties and taxea, was approxi¬
mately $150,000,000, counting ex¬

change at the normal rate.
The total net profit of the 360

corporations, for which, figures are

given in the report made by Mc-
Adoo to the Senate, for the year
1917, was $44,206,084, prior to the
deduction of income taxes.

The Brltiah figures do not ahow the
percentage of profit to inveated
capital, but they reveal other thinga
jUHt as interesting.

In the year 1917-18 about $18,000,-
000 went for royalties. Thia amount
is deducted from the net profit.
Other deductions from the profit
fl«ure are made for excess profits
duty, coal mine excess payments and
income tax.
However, after all deductlona of

this kind, there remained a final
profit of almost $78,000,000.
For the four war yeara.1914 to

11917-18, the aggregate net profit of
^-British coal mines, minua all de-
ductlons for royalties and taxes,
was something over $865,000,000.
.The year 1914-15 was the poorest
year snd 1916-17 the best; the profit
in that , year climbing to about
$185,000,000.

BAND CONCERT.

u. in, »t 1M p. m.
by the

U. t. Mmriar hai Orchestra
WillUa U HuUlMM. Mw.

Prafraa.
1. Intpimy. "ff«i the K»w
WorM" Drank
L Adagio et Allagro Molto.
II. Lttyo. i
III. Srherro. Molto view*.
IT. Allegro cm faoc*.

2. Yiolis Solo, "ft*rood Citrto"
Op. n Wisaiswakl

I. Allrfro Motors to.
II. RoBtMf. AuUau m troppo.
III. Allegr* co« Tfcoco et Allegro

Moderate.
MoaIrian Hear? Stephan.

3. (A) Serenade. Op. 3 No. 5

<b) Prelude BerhnaalnflC
Overture, Egmoat" Be

"The Star HptufM Banner

NEW LABOR OFFICERS
TO TAKE OATH TONIGHT
The new officers of the Central

I-abor Cnlon; recently elected, will
be Installed at a meeting of the
central body. in Typographical
Temple, tonight.
The major part of the meeting will

be given over tq the naming of new
committee*. These Include commit¬
tees on adjustment, legislature, con¬
tracts, resolutions, lsw and cre¬
dentials.

Horseman Drop* Steel Interests.
IB7 Herald LwH Wire.)

Montreal. Que.. Jan. 11..J. K. L.
Ross, the well-known race horse
owner snd Canadian financial mag¬
nate. resigned from the board of the i
Dominion Steel Corporation at a meet¬
ing of directors held here yesterday.
He ha* found It Impossible to give
the attention he desired to Dominion
Steel matters.

Part of the Reims cathedral dst*»s
from the thirteenth century and all
of It is ancient

D.C. TO DANCE
FOR CHILDREN

Society Ball for Hospital
Will Be Given Tonight

At New Willard.
Every bo* bu been Mid for tbo

charity boll to be held tonight IB
the New Willard (or the benefit of
the Children's Hospital. Thirteenth
and W streets The event hu always
been looked upon aa the foremost
affair of ita kind by Washington and
out-of-town society
Mrs McMillan Glboon. who haa

worked indefatigably In disposing of
the boxes, haa also sold more than
3» tickets. Mrs Horace H. Westcott,
Mrs. John Crayke Simpson. Mrs.
Clarence Wilson and Mrs. Cune U.
Rudolph likewise are taking an actlv#
part In making the function a
success.
Among the additional patronesses

are Mrs. Joseph Frellnghuysen ana
Mrs. Breckinridge Long, while Mrs.
Ira Copley has added her name to
the list of box holders
Vice President and Mrs. Marshall,

who are to be guests of honor, will
not arrive until after Ml o'clock, it
Is snnounced. Starting st 9:10 o'clock,
the Marine Band will play for danc¬
ing.
The proceeds of the ball are to he

devoted to running expenses of tHe
institution, snd are not to be turned
over to the campaign fund of flOQ.OSi
now being raised to make long-needed
improvements to the buildings and
equipment. This fund has passed the
173.000 mark.

Engineless airplanes to be towed
behind planea equipped with motors
are promised by a noted European
builder of aircraft.

Out of accumulated capital
have arisen all the successes
of industry and applied Sci¬
ence, all the comforts and
ameliorations of the common

lot. Upon it the world must
depend for the process of re¬

construction in which all have
to share.

.JAMES J. HILL

V

rpHE successful farmer raises bigger crops and
cuts down costs by investment in labor-sav¬

ing machinery.
Good prices for the farmers' crops encourage

new investment, more production and greater
prosperity.

But the success of agriculture depends on the
growth ofrailroads.the modern beasts ofburden
that haul the crops to the world's markets.

The railroads.like the farms.increase their
output and cut down unit costs by the constant
investment of new capital.

With fair prices for the work they do, the
railroads are able to attract new capital for
expanding their facilities.

Rates high enough to yield a fair return will
insure railroad growth, and prevent costly traffic
congestion which invariably results in poorer
service at higher cost.

National wealth can increase only as our rail¬
roads grow.

Poor railroad service is dear at any price.
No growing country can long pay the price of
inadequate transportation facilities.
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